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Italy is tumultous over the present
goyernment repression of speech and
the press, unauthorized arrests, and
IQther measures ,,·hich interfere with
rights of liberty in crushing the op· ·
f
G' 1· ·
pos1tton orces.
10 tttt, the veteran
statesman, recently addressed the
Chamber amid a furor of excitement
<On the new electoral bill which passed
with a big majority. Voting of late
on most matters indicates that the
Fascimo is steadily losing power.
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Dr. Eddy to Address Student Body at
4:15 on Both Next Monday and
Tuesday

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, famous theo•
logian and social worker, will give
three public lectures during his visit
he re January 26 and 27, according to
the schedule prepared by the committee in charge. Most of the remainder
of his time will be taken by conferences and personal in terviews. Mrs.
Eddy will speak at one assembly and
personal conferences with h er are being arranged for by Helen Campbell,
chairman of the committee preparing
for Mrs. Eddy's visit.

prp BAND HIGH JINKS

Dr • Hamilton Leaves
For Harvard Degree

Show Interest
In French Club
Varied Program
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defense as \\'ell as the five-man style next Thursday at 11:30 in the college resent W. S. C. will be selected and
Because of the length of the perof protection and the two methods can auditorium. Mrs. Keiser held the po- training started in earnest.
formance, the first show will start
The valuable library of the Imperial
.
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Minnesota, repealed in 1913, is reacted
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ing steadily as he gains experience,
vaccinated.
Any other degrees will rises so any time spent in waiting will
greenness being his main trouble. esting music of the old and new Harvard.
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be amply filled by the reading of the
Reese and Chandler are handling the schools and displayed musicianship of j have to be honorary."
The realm of the flivver has grown
ball more on the offense, which in- the highest order.
I
driveling lines of scandal that the girl
until now China is eagerly looking
creases the scoring threat. The enMrs. Keiser is one of the younger DR. ERICKSON TALKS
journalists of the campus have scraped
forward to the establishment of a Ford
tire team is getting the range of the concert-pianists who seem destined to
TO ENGINEERS' CLUB together to smear their paper. Don't
factory on the banks of the Yangtse,
basket.
become prominent in the artistic
neglect to bring that dime for the
plans for which are being made by
With the time to prepare for the world.
Comments from the press
The regular meeting of the Faculty Shush Meow, purported to be the hotHenry Ford. Bad roads have kept
rest of the season, the Cougar mentors make this evident: "Seldom does one Engineers' club was held vVednesday test sheet put before the student body
the use of cars in China down to a
are expected to spring some surprises hear a pi11nist fulfilling so thoroughly evening in the physics lecture room of for several decades.
minimum, there being only 10,000 cars on the coast trip. State stands high
The ticket sales for the Hi Jinks
in the whole country at the last cen- in the percentage column with four the demands of both solo and ensem- the Mechanic A;ts building.
ble as does Ruth Bradley Keiser. She
Professor Enckson spo~e to the have broken all previous records. The
sus.
games won and one lost.
has initiative, breadth and depth of club on _the subjects of_ Aptitude, t~sts first show has but a quarter of the
feeling as soloist, which are displayed ~o.r Engtneers and the td~a of sec~t~n- total number of tickets left for sale
"Japan has turned her eyes from
Enrollment at the University of to advantage. Her playing will long tzmg the ~tudents a:cordmg to abtltty. and the second performance has sold
-emigration to industry," says Herosi Texas for the fall quarter was 4710 be remembered as unique."-Walla
Dr. Enckson pomted out that at- to the extent of two-thirds of the
Saito, Japanese consul-general, "and students, an increase of 10 per cent Walla Bulletin.
though considerable work had been house.
'his vital reasons for maintaining good over last year.
done relating to aptitude tests, there
The dress rehearsal was held Wed:relations with the United States. Our
would need to be a great deal of addiShush Meow- 10 cents.
nesday night and the promise of one
national prosperity depends upon
tional experimental data gathered beof the best shows the campus has
peace on the Pacific, which is only
PHI DELTA KAPPA INITIATES fore they could be applied accurately
seen, professional or amateur, has not
possible with the support and co-opto the particular field of engineering.
been a wild exaggeration.
Campus
eration of that nation." Development
Phi Delta Kappa, men's Education
Particular interest was shown by
talent from every available source has
of hydraulic electricity from Japan's
honorary fraterniay, held an initiation members of the club in the matter of
been included in the eight acts.
mountain streams has made possible
Saturday evening, January 7.
sectioning of students according to
;a great industrial future for the people.
An interesting program was preThe initiates were W. D. Allen, ability. It was apparent that such a
.J&.)I.)C
sented at a well-attended meeting of Percy Roy Simpson, Noble Leach, system might be welcomed if it could LAST MEETING OF SEMESTER
be proved practical and beneficial to
OF NATURAL HISTORY CLUB
The fair sex is being blamed for the French club Wednesday evening. John O'Rourke and T. W. Nevitt.
The initiation was followed by a the students.
"having increased the sale of cigarettes The members of the club were enthuThe Natural History club will have
four-fold in the last ten years. T. L. siastic over the success of the evemng banquet given at the White Owl.
its last meeting of the semester, which
and
much
interest
is
being
shown
in
ECON.
CLUB
NOMINATES
Hughes, chief of the tobacco section
promises to be good. Phillip Putnam
of the commerce department, says that the club's plans for future programs. LEAVE FOR STATE CAPITAL!
is to talk on "Through MacKenzie
Mlle.
Polly
Mock
sang
"SowiensAt
7:15
on
Wednesday
evening,
the
the growth of the fag habit among
Harry Chambers, graduate manager Economics club was called to order by Pass, in Oregon." F. A. Warren will
women has done much to raise the tu" in a charming manner. This was
talk on "Plant Migration," and L. A.
1913 consumption of 15,000,000 to followed by an interesting talk by and alumni secretary, C. A. Isaacs, Vice President Frank Ferris. NomiBurkey is to give a talk on "Bacteria,
nations
of
officers
followed:
presiMlle.
Bessie
Picket,
illustrated
with
general
secretary,
and
Dr.
E.
E.
Lind63,000,000,000 in 1923.
Legumes and the Capture of Free
dent,
George
Reeves,
Frank
Ferris,
appropriate
voice
selections
by
Marsay,
college
statistician,
left
Wednes.}}& ~ .}}&
Nitrogen. The talks will be illustratguerite
Miller.
Myrtle
Burnham
gave
Wesley
Ohlson;
vice
presdient,
Harday
for
Olympia.
The famed rodeo feature of the
old Meyers, Dorothy Bryan, Beulah ed. Anyone having an interest in the
Wembley exhibition in London will a critique on Lester · Greenwood's
+
Beedon; secretary-treasurer, Agnes talks, whether a club member or not,
"French
Anecdotes."
A
delightful
•••
•!•
be banned this year, authorities say,
•l+ Thompson; executive council, Wesley is invited to come at 7:15 p. m. at
piano
solo
was
contributed
by
Winona
.;.
because of objections raised to the
Duthie, and members of the French +
Scribblers club has received •l- Ohlson, Joe Burks, Susie Hardesty, room 216, Science hall.
type of entertainment.
classes sang popular French songs, •:• permission from the executive -!• Jack Bennett, Jack Davis, Harold
~~.:'
University chapels will be abolished
while one of the beginning classes pre- ••• council of the Associated Stu- -!• Meyers, Beulah Beedon, Geo. Reeves.
SPORTS
sented a short play.
•:• dents to sell the "Shush-Meow" "" Election of officers will take place at at Oklahoma University unless student attendance increases and a greatThe state of W asbington shares in
The closing number was "The Mar- + at the Hi-Jinks, Friday night, •J. the next meeting.
er interest is shown in the speakers
:the honor of the triumphs of Yale, in sollais," sung by Rene Govart, a tal- ·:· January 23.
brought to the assemblies.
Don't miss Shush Meow.
l Continued on page four.)
j ented Belgian student here.
+ + •r •r + + •r + + + + + •r +
gon.
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Dr. Eddy's schedule follows:
Monday
12:00 o'clock- Luncheon (Y. M. C.
A and Y. W. C. A.), Van Doren hall.
1:00-3: IS-Conferences with Y. M.
C. A. men.
3 :lS-4 :IS-Rest.
4:1S-Student assembly in auditorium: lecture on "Vital Student Frob!ems."
S:45--Dinner in the United Presbyterian church for the interested Christian students.
7 :30--Religious leaders' and cam·
pus leaders' conference (about 46 in
number) .
7 :30--Interview period.
Tuesday
7:00 a.m.-Breakfast at Phi Epsilon
house.
9:00-10 :30- Intervicws.
11 :10-Student assembly.
12:00-1 :20--Dinner, Alpha Gamma
Rho.
2:00-3 :30--Interviews.
3 :30-4:15-Rcst.
S: IS-Student assembly.
Stimson
6:00-7:00-Dinner
with
hall.
'7 :00-8 :00--Talk at Stimson hall.
8:00--Rest or interviews.
Mrs. Eddy will speak in the auditorium Tuesday evening from 7:00 to
8:00 to the college students and to the
women of Pullman. Monday afternoon during seventh period, she will
address Dean H arrison's class. The
topic is the "Art of Right Living."
She will give personal interviews in
Dean Fertig's office practically any
time Monday and Tuesday.

College Commons
Opens Coffee Shop
Next Monday Noon
The much-heralded opening of the
Commons Coffee Shop is to occur next
Monday noon, January 26. The lunch
room in the new buildin~ will serve
the general public as well as students
with regular table d' bote meals at
fixed prices, or with special orders on
the a Ia carte menu.
Breakfast may be had from 6:45 to
8 :30 on every day except Sunday,
when the hour will be 8:30 to 9:30.
Luncheon is to be served from 11 :30
to 1:00, and dinner from 5:15 to 6:45.
Patrons may eat Sunday dinner between the hours of 12 and 2. Sunday
night supper, a feature especially welcome to st~dents, is fixed from 5 to 7.

